DATE: January 22, 2021

SUBJECT: RURAL SUBSTANCE ABUSE TRANSITIONAL AGENCY PT A6

AHCCCS will be implementing the following changes related to Rural Substance Abuse Transitional Agency (Provider Type A6) Coding Updates:

• T1019 and T1020 will be end dated for Provider Type A6 effective 1.31.2021
• H0006 and H0014 for Provider Type A6 will be opened effective 2.1.2021
• H0006 will be allowed to be reported in 15 minute increments to align with how T1019 services are reported
  o H0006 is normally reported as 1 unit per day although AHCCCS will allow 15 minute increments for this code during this transition to align with T1019
• H0014 is being implemented to replace how T1020 is currently being utilized by Provider Type A6

Any future updates for code and rate changes will be published on the AHCCCS website through normal communication notifications/updates